Spliced leader RNA-mediated trans-splicing in a dinoflagellate, Karenia brevis.
Spliced leader (SL) trans-splicing is a form of mRNA processing originally described in parasitic kinetoplastids. During this reaction, a short RNA sequence is transferred from the 5'-end of an SL transcript to a splice acceptor site on pre-mRNA molecules. Here we report numerous mRNAs from a dinoflagellate, Karenia brevis, which contain an identical leader sequence at their 5'-terminal end. Furthermore, we have isolated a gene from K. brevis encoding a putative SL RNA containing the conserved splice donor site immediately following the leader sequence. A 1,742-bp DNA fragment encoding a K. brevis 5S gene repeat was found to encode the SL RNA gene, as well as a U6 small nuclear RNA (snRNA) gene, and binding sites for the core components of the splicesome (Sm proteins) involved in RNA splicing. Therefore the K. brevis SL RNA appears to be in a genomic arrangement typical of SL genes in a number of species known to mature their mRNAs by trans-splicing. Additionally, we show that the SL gene exists as a stable snRNA and has a predicted secondary structure typical of SL RNAs. The data presented here support the hypothesis that an SL RNA is present in K. brevis and that maturation of a percentage of mRNAs in K. brevis occurs via a trans-splicing process in which a common SL sequence is added to the 5'-end of mature mRNAs. The occurrence of SL trans-splicing in a dinoflagellate extends the known phylogenetic range of this process.